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MARKET POLICY







Stallholders to be members of the Waldorf community, and their goods should fit in with
the ethos of the school.
Food on offer must comply with the Food Policy (see below).
Friday is the only ‘treat’ day.
Stallholders (both class fundraisers and parents) are responsible for setting up, their own
floats, goods, funds, packing away and clearing up afterwards etc. Cars to be removed
from school grounds as soon as goods offloaded.
Stallholders (both class fundraisers and parents) to pay a flat rate of R25 per table to the
Accounts Department. 5% of funds paid will be used for needy Waldorf schools, 5%
towards Capital Bursary Fund and 90% to Capex Fundraising.

CLASS FUNDRAISING





Class 10s traditionally sell food on Wednesdays to raise funds for their class.
In 2008 College gave a dispensation to allow classes to raise funds on a Friday or
Tuesday. They may sell second-hand goods, crafts and the food for sale is restricted to
savoury home-made foods.
Only one class at a time may raise funds this way, and must be cleared by the relevant
faculty and then booked with the office.

FOOD POLICY
This policy applies to all markets, fairs, food sales, class fundraising and Tuck-shop. There
are two categories: guidelines and fixed rules, which also apply as far as packed lunches for
pupils are concerned. We at Michael Oak embrace and support the following principles, which
will ensure an ever-growing awareness in the community concerning the quality of our food.
Guidelines:
 Biodynamic or organically grown ingredients are preferred.
 Homemade.
 Fresh and wholesome, avoiding the following:
o Processed foods
o Refined sugar
o Margarine
o Artificial additives and colouring
o Genetically modified food
o Plastic and polystyrene containers are to be avoided
Rules:
 No pre-packed snack foods such as chips, chocolate etc. are allowed.
 No concentrated sweet confectionery or sweets.
 No fizzy, artificially flavoured cool-drinks
Any proposed deviation from the above policy requires special permission.

